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Village Trustees Tee k CCountry Cluh 
Met Last Saturday WO ar rac UpS auseBal d' Tete 
For Routine Work E -t t I Sh h-- ,XCI emen n ore amGoes'Over Big 

! Approve Signs, Floats Ir====-============:::; 

The headdress party at the ness matters, the board made ap- write out a notice about it anti 
Shor~ham CountrY,Club last Sat.propriations for a new village sign hand it in inside of half an hour. 
urday night afforded to Shoreham. to replace the battered one that Here is the notice: 

crazy 

,and the 

.best 

. 

had a 

arrived 

ites \lo good opportunity to think of marks the entrance to the village "Get-together Club breaking 

-judges were trying to. pick out the now properly support:d by floats. The two card parties held this Mount Sinai he skidded and ran • 
headdress on 'a woman and: Another aPproprjation of the past week were great successes. into a telephone pole, snappjng it. ' 

'.'the\bestlteaddr~ss on a man:Tbe\,>oardwas to ,~ave several broken The one at the,Shoreham Country ~n tw~ pla~e8a.llilJ.h~?Xo~P.li~-r"",,J' 
<, .•.. r . d()w~': to ,curbs in thevlliage repaired. This Club,whiCh waS a morning' bridge lilg hiS car. He had been thrb\Vn . 

including Mrs. work,.: has already been begun and followed by Q' delicious luncheon into the other seat of the <;4" '.110 

K.' Elliott with a Spanish head- among the curbs that have been was attended by sixty members of that when the car finally landed 


dress,'Mrs. W. R. Callender who fixed, !Lre the one to the south of the community and their friends. in a ditch and the steering wheel 

, th Sh h St d th . One unusual feature at such a party was pushed back into the driver's 

circular loaf of bread on the e ore am. ore, an e one In d 
top of h,er head as food for'thought, front of the house occupied by the was the presence of four gentle- seat it di n't hurt him.S h 11 (COntinued on Page 4) Janet Waters and her guest. Mr. 

Mr. Miles of potato peddling fame c e s. , Joe Linington, were among the 


this time with his whole ======"",."",=====================:::::: first to reach the accident as they 

garden on the top ot his head, Dr. Th D & TIT d were On their 'way from Port. They

F" W. Finn had a mint julep made e ove urt e 0 ay took Davis to the Mather Hospital 

of celophane for his hat, and W. D. where he spent the night and had 

Van Arnam Jr., 'had a small figure his bruises and cuts attended to; 

of a waiter bringing in some drinks However, he was able to return to 

on the top of his head. Shoreham the next morning where 


Also Mrs. J. Quincy Hunsicker III he has been seen hobbling about 

with a red Egyptian headdress and all week on canes. 

Ivy Stevens with a black Spanish Mrs. Norman Haliday and her 

head cover that contrasted well daughter, who were guests of the 

with'the white one that Mrs. Elliott Hogebooms, left their car on the 


hill in front of the Hogeboom house 
last Sunday afternoon with the 
brakes off. The car with no one to 
tell it what to do decided to See 
what the surrounding country was 
like. The Car rolled down the hill, 
missed the corner and ran over the 
Belknap's lawn taking the short 
way around the corner. But the 

(Continued on Page 4) 

GARDEN CLUB 
MEETING TODAY. 

Garden Party Returns $330.27 
The third general meeting of the 

Shoreham Garden Club was held at 
the Shoreham COuntry Club at 2:30Old Maples Passes Through Many Stages 
o'clock this afternoon. This meet

On Its Way to Becoming the Dove & Turtle ing ·'followed the executive meeting 
The Dove and Turtle Inn in run by Tommy Futurous, who now at the home of Mrs. A. J. Sackett 

Shoreham, ,now occupies the build- runs the new Elks Hotel in Smith this 'morning, where the members 
ing that was formerly known as town. It was last run as the Maples of the board were entertained at 
the Maples. Mrs. James Warden, by Anne Mealia about five years luncheon. 
mother of Randall Warden, best ago. The main business was a report 
known to Shorehamites as Grand- . Three years ago Mrs. Thorne and of the garden party committees. 
mother 'Warden, first ran the Mrs. Bellinger took over 'the old The receipts for the garden party 
Maples ,as. a faI)liIy boarding house colonial house and' did· a lot of were reported to have been $330.~ 
wh,ere families stayed summer changing to it until it assumed its aftel" all bills bad' been paid. After 
after summer. At one time it was (COntinued ,on Page 3) the meeting' tea was served.'on page 2) , 

/.,) 

wore. 
From the seven here mentioned 

the judges picked as winners Mrs. 
Callender and that loaf of bread 
which was tied on with a blUe rib
bon and Dr. Finn with his mint 
julep. Others who had good head. 
dresses were those with iron '..hel
mets, Gladys Koch in her baby's 
bonnet, the };loys who came with 

angel's haloes, Bob Olmstead and 
his woodpecker. Some one even 
wore a colander. Janet Waters had 
an old Paris model of an old lady's 
bonnet" that' she picked up at an 
auction sale for ftftycents, Mrs. 
Brandon and Mr. Varian wore 
brown derbies, Mrs. Van Arnam 
had a bird nest, with an egg in it, 
and Mr. Bush had a bottle label 
pasted on the top of his rather 
,bald head <under which . .sho.ne a 
very red .n6se: '. .. 

The balloon dance which followed 
later. in the,ev~ning worked into 
-scores of balloons' popping until the 
field was nal'rowed down to"three 
couples. In this condition thirlgSre

( Continued 

And Having Curbs Fixed II EAGLETS AND EAGLESFinn and Callender 
There was a meeting of the Vii· I The clubs in Shoreham thatTake Pri,zes With lage Board of Trustees of the vil-'I' are being formed by the younger 

lage of Shoreham held last Satur- children are getting out of hand.Food and Drink , day .afternoon at ~ o'clock. The No sooner does one club become 
,meetmg was presided over by an accomplished fact then it 

Mayor Cary D. Waters. All the folds up and another one takes 
board members attended. Also at- its place. 

tending were M. H. Lewis, treas· Today several young girls said 


All ~ut Kitchen Sink 
Used in Making of the urer, W. J. Sherman, clerk, and that they were forming a new 

Alfred Varian, village attorney. club and asked that it be put in 
After attending to routine busi- the paper. They were told to 

things to wear on their near the Shoreham store. This sign up; girls form Eaglet Club as-
heads. As the time approached for should have been put In place by sisting the Eagle Club." 
the judging more and ,more unique the time this paper has gone to 
bead covers came in the door. press. .. Shorehamites Attend 

The judges for this occasion were The board also made appropria
, Mrs. Januer. Miss Varian .and, Web- tions for additional floats of the Card Parties Here 
ster Wells. The parade was called metal tYP7 to ~e placed on the raft And at Port leflerson 

couples began to march .ropes. ,ThiS. will completely fill all 
past. the judges stand 'where the .the spaces In the rope that are not . 

Curios Worn on Heads 

. 

@>D·R·CaVIS ulns ar 

And Phone Pole 

On Way' to Port 


Car Without .Driver 

On. Its Way Down Hill 

Ends' Trip in Tree 


Bill Davis ran into a telephone 
pole last Saturday night after the 
dance at The Shoreham Country 
ClUb. The accident occurred when 
Davis was driving alone on the 
way to Port Jefferson about 3:45 
o'clock. He had already been to 
Port with Jack Kohlmann and Jean 
Cristy, and had brought them back 
to Shoreham only to head back to
P~:e~~re between Echo 'aDd 

< 



,Page Two 

Shoreham Sounder 
Publiahed every Friday for ten weea 

d.uring the summer at Shoreham, Long
bland, for Shoreham cmd the .urroundlng
community. . 

W. D. VAN JUlNAM. JB. 
Editor cmd OwuP 

RATES 
SuHcriptfoa' tor IIw _eOll _----'1.011 
SiJagle Coplee .15 

&h'enw.g rat.. em applicaticm 

SHOREHAM COUNTRY CLUB 

Some one recenUy said that the 
Shoreham Country Club seemed to 
run itself. This should be a great 
oompliment to th~e who really 
run the club because It shows how 
smoothly the club is rJ,1n and how 
emcienUy things are carried out. 

But if the person who said that 
the club seemed to run itself could 
only see what is going on behind 
the scenes and all the work that is 
necessary for the club to maintain 
the standards that it does he could 
hardly make a statement that the 
club runs itself. 

It all this work and planning is 
necessary, then it would seem that 
somewhere there was a paid man
ager with several paid assistants 
to do the work., But there is only 
one person tha~ is continually in the 
pay of the club and that is the 
steward, Harrison Ware, who for 

'the past two years has been hold
ing this position and does all the 
work around the clubhouse during 
:;;he week. On Saturday nights there 

"! .:', .. >., " • • _ • are additional waiters and the or... 
.~:....... -.:..... . ~ chestra. that are paid for what they 
"~7Tr ~"":;~~,g.;.:"'Wf!dne8day.,}lights Miss 
, ,', .. ' 'i '. "Jantzerconducts dancing classes for 

the children. ~e expense of which 
is stood by the parents of the chil
dren in the classes and not the club. 
Other then these, there is no one 
in, the club who is paid for what 
be or she does in order to make the 
club what it is. 

There are a I,ot of people who do 
work for the. club, who get nothing 
for their services but the satisfac
Uon of seeing a job well done and 
the few meager praises from those 
who stand on the side and watch 
'being just enough interested to 
know who is doing the work. But 
there are some, also, who are just 
satisfied to let things go on and 
not care what is happening. 

In this space the editor would 
ike to speak a word of thanks and 

appreciation publicly to the people 
who do the work at the Shoreham 
Country Club. This goes to the 
president and the heads of all his 
committees, and if there is anyone 
who thinks that they don't do any 
work just change places with one 
of them or watch them for one 
week and see just hoW much time 
they put in on club business in one 
week. 

To b,e sure there are a few ex
ceptions where club business is not 
handled in a very emcient manner. 
A few people cannot do everything. 
As an. example who is the one to 
1ix the victrola and See that it Is 
working, no one seems to know 
and it needs fixing badly. Also what 
happened, to the ping pong equip
ment and the things for the bad
minton court. 

Therefore it seems essential that 
more people take an interest in 
things at the club, in order to run 
them entirely right. There are a 
-certain few. people who are doing 
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all the work at the club and there 
are a lot more people who are just SHOREHAMITES 
sitting on the sidelines, taking all 

of the pleasure out of the club and Mr. A. Ronald Schillet of Green

putting nothing into the betterment wich, Conn., will be the guest of 

of it. Before long the people who Miss Lassie Zenke this coming 

are doing all the work will want to week-end. 

stop and have a litUe fun without / 

all the worry that goes with it. 
Then it will be up to the ones who 
are on the sidelines to do the work 
or they wlll not have a club in 
which to have their fun. The side
~ine sitters should keep this in 
mind. They should try to help all 
those who are doing the work 
whenever they have the opportu
nity. It is not neCessary to be 
asked to do something, come for
ward and offer your services. Also 
when asked to do something do it 
willingly. Remember. some day you 
may be a committee head and you 
will want cooperatiQn and help 
from others so that you can do the 
work in the best possible way. 

The Country Club belongs to the 
members and it is up to them to 
make it something to be proud of. 
Those in charge are always ready 
to receive helpful suggestions, and 
they will try to make the club what 
you want it to be. 

So remember Qlat it is your club 
and it is up to you to make it what 
you want It .to be. \ 

SUNDAY NIGHT SONG SERVICE 

T. K. Elliott in a short talk at 
the Sunday Night Song Service last 
Sunday spoke, ot this gathering in 
Shoreham as follows: "Sunday Eve-

Miss Beverly King of Orient, N. 
Y., is the gUest of Miss Peggy 
Brandon. 

Miss Emma B. Hopkins of New 
York will btf the gUest of Mrs. A. 
J. Sackett for the week-end. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Hogeboom 
will ~ave as their gUests for the 
week-end Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ash 
and daughter, Muriei, of Paterson, 
N. J.Mrs. Hogeboom will enter
tain at a dinner 'party Saturday 
night. 

Miss Barbar Sarkany will have 
a birthday party on Thursday from 
four till six o'clock on the beach. 
Supper will be served at six o'clock 
and the party may last till eight 
o'clock. Everybody must bring his 
bathing suit. The gUests will be 
Cornelia, Jane and Fritz Van Ar
nam, Jimmy Hogeboom. Claire, 
Jean and Rene Laurencot, Ed 
Barnhart, Patricia Sherman, Pa
tricia Brooks, Edwin and Donald 
Dinnsen, Jeanne and Toby Rudolph, 
and Nancy Thurber. 

Miss Patticia Ladew of Bellport, 
L. L, is ilie gUest of Miss Elizabeth 
Hunter. 

Miss Jean Christy ot Jersey City 
ning Song Service in Shoreham is N. J., has been the guest of Mr: 

unique in this day and age. This Jack Kohlmann this past week. 

nation was founded on the basis of ' 

religiotIsliberty and early;colonists .Miss MargeWunscheli otGar

met together in small groups in the field Place, Brooklyn, is the gUest 

first setUementsto give praise and of her sister, Mrs. James P. Glynn.

thanks to God. For the same rea
son we are 'gathered here, and I Mr. and Mrs. Howard P. Keady 

esteem it a true privilege to be and their children, Betsy and Eddy, 

asked to lead this service this eve
ning.

"We have heard recently some 
comments that our attendance is 
small. Jesus Christ said, 'Where 
two or three are gathered together 
in my name, there I will be in their 
midst.' So we feel that our meet
ings can be sincere and purposeful 
whether many of our people attend 
or not. Still we would like to see 
a larger attendance at these meet
ings or services. Why? As a busi
ness man working all week in the 
city, enjoying the week-ends here 
in Shoreham, I do not know of any 
more satisfying moments in the 
whole week than the few spent here 
at these services on Sunday evening. 
The brotherly spirit, the enjoyable 
singing, the word of prayer and re
sponsive reading, and the lingering 
for a short time afterwards to meet 
and chat for a moment with those 
about us, the cordial handshakes 
and greetings, give an inspiration 
as nothing else can for the return 
to the city ,and another week's 
work. 

"I heard another oomment a. day of Florence Meyer Tuesday night. 
or two ago, to the effect that this 
service hints at 'hypocrisy' atter a Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Putmanweek-end of pleasure why a mo and, their chUdren are spending thement ot·plety? I do not believe the month ot August wlth Mrs. Fredcomment was really intendedto be erick Mills of Setauket.sincere. Piety Is a fundamental 

of Brooklyn, N. Y., have taken the 
Walsh house for the rest of the 
summer. 

hypocrisy shown by anyone at any 
of these services. 

"These services are open to every
one in Shoreham and everyone in 
Shoreham is cordially invited to at 
tend them whether club members 
or not. All are welcome." 

Soundings Around 
Belle Terre - Miller 'Place 

By Irene Chatterton and Frank S. 


Child, 3d 


Mr. John Warner of Southamp
ton is spending the week with his 
grandmother, Mrs. Gildersleeve, in 
Belle Terre. 

Miss RuthCIayton was the gUest 
of her brother, Dr. W. C. Clayton, 
last week·end. 

Irene Chatterton was the gUest 

thing in our minds and is present r---------------------------_
in our lives all of the time, even in S C 
our moments of pleasure. The dic- 0 A CONNIE'S ~~ tionary defin9S 'hypocrisy' as 'the 
feigning to be what one is not' or D N 
'a,jfectaUon'. This is the eleventh A D DeLuxe Service at Popukrr Prica ~O 
summer we have attended these 

NEXT TO POST OFFICI!1 .... ECHO ~ 
services and I have yet to see either Yof the above-mentioned forma of '-__________________________-' 

Miss Peggy Elliott entertained at 
tea for Mrs. Wesley J. Sherman 
last Wednesday aftc.rnoon. Those 
gUests who were present were Mrs. 
Albert, Barnhart, Mrs. John' Bates, 
Mrs. Thomas Miles, Miss Gladys \ " 

Koch, Mrs. F. A. Koch, Mrs. Wil
liam Hagenah, Mrs. F. W. Finn. 
Mrs. Richard Anthony, Miss Ann 
Waters, Miss Lassie Zenke" Mrs. 
George Beatty, Mrs. W. ·R. Callen
der, Miss Mary Jane Cassidy. Mrs. 
James P. Glynn, Miss Marge Wun
schell, Miss Josephine Balrstow, 
Miss Ivy Stevens, Miss Bernice 
Stevens, Miss Myrtle Stevens, Mrs. 
Evelyn Morse, Mrs.' G. W. Sackett 
and Miss Elise Sherman. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Farrell, Peter 
Farrell and Donald O'Connor of 
Mountain Lakes, N. J., are the 
guests of Mrs. Ethel Hapgood. 

Mrs. Norman Zeno, a former resi
dent of Shoreham, will be the gUest 
of Mrs. C. V. Pallister next week. 
Mrs. Pallister will entertain at a 
buffet supper and bridge in honor 
of Mrs. Zeno on Tuesday evening. 

Mrs. Carl Schultze and Mrs. O. 
B. Augsperger of Buffalo, N. Y., 
arrived in Shoreham today for a 
visit with their' sister, Mrs. Alfred 
Varian. 

Mr. Russell I. Carter of J!lngle
wood, N. J., has been the gUest of 
Mr. W. D. Van Arnam, Jr., for the 
past week. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Bainbridge 
and their daughter, Marian, ot 
Brooklyn, will arrive in' Shoreham 
tomorrow tor·a stay ot tWo weeks. , , 

. " .. j.". ' 
Ivy Stevens has issued.invltations ", 

to all the chUdren in Shoreham to 
attend Haskill's birthday party on 
Tuesday afternoon at 3:00 o'clock 
in the afternoon at her home. In 
case of rain, the party will be held 
at the club. 

CBURCII TO HOLD CARD PARTY 
The following noUce was sent to 

this paper by the Rev. Emil F. 
Strenskl, pastor of the Catholic 
Chapel at Shoreham: 

"The'ladies and gentlemen of the 
Shoreham Catholic Chapel are very 
busy arrangiJlg a card party for 
the benefit of the chapel and the 
support of the priest in charge. 
These good folks see the need of 
supporting this work and for this 
reason are doing all they can to 
make the party a success. All who ..! 
attend are going to have a good 
time dancing and playing. 

"The .date is Friday, Aug. 19, 
1938." 

BAL D'TE'rE GOES OVER BIG 
(Continued from Page 1) 

mained for some time unUI once 
more a balloon went, pop and the 
remaining two couples were Mr. 
Varian and Mrs. Koch, and Mr. 
Beatty and Mrs. Barnhart. These 
two couples were not able to break 
eack other's balloons' so it was ne
cessary to split, the prizes. 



LOPER BROS. LUMBER CO. 
Building Materials of Quality Also Hardware and Paints 

INQUIRE ABOUT OUR NEW FINANCE .PLAN 
FOR SUMMER BUNGALOWS 

, Port leHe ..on Station. Phone 700 Rocky Pomt 28« 

, 	 , 
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". Arthur G. Keeney. ' 

I. 

BLUE WHALE 
The pl4ce where GIl good/allow. meet 
,Dining and Dancing Every Night 
JUIN STREET • ROCKY POINT 

AFTER THE SHO" 

VISIT 

The' Sugar Bowl 
3 Doors from Movies 
PORT JEFFERSON, L 

FOR 

SBOREB'AJl[, L L 	

(Continued from Page 1)"Sweetest Place in Town" present atmosphere. They changed. 
the name from the Maples to The============= Dove and Turtle Inn and had their 
grand opening on Labor Day weekShorefront and Hilltop end and ran it tor a year as one 
of the tinest places to stay on thoACREAGE Island, boasting also of one ot the 
most unique, well-stocked and wellSALE run bars outaide ot New York City. 

This year the Inn is being run 
by Carl and Karl of the HapsburgT.F.KAVANAGH 
House in New York. These two 
men are keeping the Dove and 
Turtle on the same basis as it was 
last year, but with even better tood 

Tel. 2352 	 and servIce then was enjoyed by 
the patrons last year. 

At Part Jefferson Theatre 
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 

Jackie Cooper-seems to be one 
chUd star who's going to grow right; 
up in the movies. He has Ii fea
tured role in "White Banners". 

SOUNDING OUT ' 
OLD FIELD-STONY BROOK 

By Jackie, Smyth 

The dance at the Oldtield Club 
this Saturday night will be an old
fashioned costume ball. On the 
tioor show program there is a 
Scotch chorus to the tune of "Loch 
Loman;" a duet "Where Are You 
Going, My Pretty' Maid," and a 
military tap. 

There was a bigger crowd then 
ever at· the Oldtield Club Wednes
day night. Some of the most enter
prising even started a bridge game. 

, Plans for the North Shore Horse 
Show are getting underway with 
Mrs. John Sinclair and Miss Mar
garet Melville acting as CO-Chair
men. The dance is to be held for 
the benefit of the chUdren's cot
tages of the Church Charity August 2l-Song Service-Mr. John 
Foundation of Long Island. Brandon, leader. 

, 	 IAugust ,24-Midweek Dance-Mrs. 
SHOREHAM RESIDENT'S 

l\IOTHER DIES 
Mrs. Verona E. Roach, mother of 

Channing Pollock, a Shoreham resi
dent, died on July 18 at a nursing 
home in Bayside, N. Y. She was 
founder and president of the Utah 
Club and also a member of the New 
York Women's Press Club, the 
Ladies of tl1e Senate and the Con
gress-of States. Surviving, besides 
Channing Pollock, are two other 
children, John Pollock and .Mrs. 

Shonllczm 
Co_try Notes
Clu 

At the regular Saturday night 
dance this Saturday there will be a 
special number by the Stevens sis
ters. They are keeping their num
ber a secret, but this Saturday they 
will surely go on. The numbers 
will be accompanied by Miss Peggy 
Elliott. 

PROGRAM FOR AUGUST AND 
SEPTEMBER 

August 3-Midweek Dance-Mrs. 
Cary D. Waters, hostess, assisted 
by Miss Janet Waters. 

J
August 6-Dance-Wes Oliver and [ 

his Vikings; special number. I 

August 7-Song Service-Mr. Don
ald MacKinnon, leader. 

August 10 -- Midweek Dance -- Ivy 
Stevens and Mrs. Albert Barn
hart, hostesses. 

----,- 
August l3-Dance (masquerade)-

Wes Oliver and his Vikings. 

August H--Song Service-Mr. E. 
W. Oliver, leader. 

August 17-Midweek Dance-Mrs. 
H. L. Laurencot, hostess, assisted 
by Miss Peggy Elliott. 

August 19--8 o'clock-Jitney Play
ers, directed by Mrs. John L. 
liogeboonL ~ 

August 20--{7:30 o'clock) Buffet 
Supper; 10 o'clock, Dance-anni
versary night-Wel1 Oliver and 
his Vikings. Included on the pro
gram will be a one-act play di· 
rected by Mrs., T. K. Elliott, 
starring Mrs. Alfred Varian and 
Mr. Dewitt Bailey. 

Alfred Varion, Sr., hostess, as
sisted by Mrs. Alfx";d Varian, Jr. 

August 27-Dance---Wes Oliver and 
his Vikings. 

August 28-Sc 19 Service-Mr. Ru
fus' B~ Mct',ilan. ' 

August :, :,--Last Midweek Dance 
<Cok al Party>-Mrs. G e y sa 
Sar;.·.lY, hostess, assisted by Mrs. 
Betty Scl':,efer. 

September 3-10 o'clock dance
Nlte Club Night--Wes Oliver and 
his Vikings. . . 

Wine :: Dine :: Dance 
-AT

rtJ.E TERRE LODGE and CLUB, Inc. 
Special. AuentioJi Given If) PartitJ. and Bridge.

9·HOLE GOLF COURSE :: BATHING BEA~H 

BELLE TERRE VILLAGE PORT JEFFERSON 54 


BREWSTER & 'WALKER 
'MEN'S OUTFITTERS, 

Suits :: Dresses Cleaned ••. 5Dc 

PORT JEFFERSON NEW YORK 


JILL'S BEAUTY SHOP 
Frederic and Machine1es. Permanent 

Waves $S up - •• All ltemll SOc 
Port le&enon Station New York \ 

Phone P. 1. 623 

Phone Port lefferson '5 

NEWCOMB BROTHERS 
Dodge and Plymmalr, P_enger Cun 
Dodge Com_cUd Car. and Tnu:k. 
148 E. Broadway, Port le&er80n, N. Y. 

324-326 Main St. Phone P. 1. 255 

AMERICAN 

BEAUTY SHOP 


PORT JEFFERSON 
Barber Shop AIt4cheil 

COMMUNITY 

STEAM LAUNDRY 


of Port leJfel'.on - TeL P. 1. 23 

A LmmJry Service 10 Suit Aa 

FRENCH" DRY - CLEANING 

Charles W. Bishop 
Buick, Cadillac and LoSalle 

102 Main St. 

GEORGE W. JOliNSTON 
CHRIS CRAFI' CRUISERS 

JOHNSON MOTORS 
Suppoo - Bf!llCh Equipmenl 

POR.!.1.EFFF;!{SON 
====;;;;:;;~:;:;:;;;;;;::;~~=== 

W. H. BULL 

FISH MARKET 


Freih FiMr. Daily 
BOATS. 'BAIT. TACKLE 


On the Harbor 

AT PORT lEFFERSON 
============= 

F. E. BECKWITH 

MEAT 	 ij 
[I

\ GROCERIES 
:1 

ICE CREAM 	 :1 
I 

:" ~ '. 
Telephone 

Shoreham 2301 

", 

i' 

I 

L 


Port Jefferson Theatre 

FRIDAY JULY 29 

"Josett" 
SATURDAY JULY 30 

Matinee 2:30 

"Goodbye Broadway" 
SUN.·MON. JULY 51·AUG. 1 


Matinee Sunday 2:30 


"Swiss Miss" 
and 

"Rose of the Rio Grande" 
TUESDAY 	 AUG. 2 

"Numbered WOlPan" 
and 

"Range Defenders" 
WEDNESDAY AUG. 3 

TREASURE CHEST NIGHT 

Mr. Moto Takes a Chance 
anil 

"The Marines Are Here" 
THURS..FRI. AUG. 4-5 

"White Banners" 

E. WOODFIELD 
MEN'S ' 

CLOTHING. FURNISHING - SHOES 
320 Main Street, Port Jefferson, N. Y. 

Tel. 681 

Sincoff Electric Service 
Licensed ElectriciaDs 

,RADIOS, 
'SALES • SERVICB 

, ',', ',: REFRIGERATORS' 
','roRT>JEFF'ERSON STATION, 
. ,. _":":.?" ,', v";' '. ' 

ORCHARD TEA ROOM 

LUNCHEON • SUPPER 


AFI'ERNOON TEA 

Julia Loi. M"Uirheid, Holten 


CORAM DONG ISLAND 


" 

http:leJfel'.on
http:Sar;.�.lY


,', 

i, 
t 
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car missed the turn back onto the· party. There were about one hun- cover with the name "Pallister" on 
road and went straight across the Idred tables in play but over seven it has been missing since the gar
street and th..o"gn the hedge into hundred and fifty tickets had been den party. Will anyone who knows 
the Waters' orchard.. ' sold. Shoreham was well repre- anything' about this card table 

Here among all the trees it was sented by twenty-two members of 
not such easy going' for the car. that community. There were many please get in touch with Mrs., Pal-
After going under an apple tree raffles one at which our own Mrs. lister at once. Also will everyone 
pushing its low branches aside with Varian was the lucky winner. Re- who loaned card tables to the gar-I 

P~geFour THE SHOREHA.M: SOUNDER 

TWO CAR CRACKUPS ' . 1noon continued to play bridge. 
CAUSE EXCITEMENT Thtl Mather· Hospital lawn was 

(Continued from Page )} the most perfect place for a card A' card table with a black' satin 

LOST LEON A. DeWiCK. 
PLUMBING • HEATING 

ease an~ missing a post b~ inches, Itreshments were served trom sev- den party look~ at the ones that 
it ran Its nose square mto the 1era! butf.et tables and the winners were returned to them and see if 
trunk o~ a tree. This damaged the. from each bridge table was allowed 
tree slIghtly,. andshoo~ .all the Ito choose her prize from many at- 'Mrs. Pallister's table is among 
apples off of It. But thIS IS noth- I tractive vases, bowls and platters. them.lng compared to what nappened to 

the car. It had its bumper' bent 

into, a .perfect "V" and all the 

shackles that held the bumper on 

were ripped off" the radiator grill 

was mashed in and the metal WOrk) 

in front of the grill looked as if 

someone had gone to work with a 1) 


can opener. 

:Itwas a good thing that the 

owners of the car were able to get Ii' 
the car out' under its own power 
after this wreck, because it was in HART'S NURSERIES 
a position where it would have 
been almost impossible to get a car j WADING'RIVER & LYNBROOKthat could pull it out. It was, also, 

a good thing that there was no one LON GIS LAN D 

'Walking on the road or no cars I~~~~~~~=========~~~~~~~~~~~ coming when this car went for its I.. 
lonely ride or the results might I 
ha,!,c l)een more serious. ; 

SBOREllAMITES' ATTEND 
.~" (lARD- PARTIES 

(Continued from Page 1) 
, men who ,with several ladies made 
~p ,a poker table. Those who did 
,not wish to go bathing in the after

,,' MAYFLOWER GIFT SHOP 
;v><~:·~~~;::':~::':f.(iif~l!;iul-:4!l:!.{ques 

ry '} Bayles Yacht "Landing 

'" PORT JEFF~RSON. N. Y. 

COCktails. Dine and Dance 

THE TAVERN 
GOOD FOOD & ENTERTAINMENT 
Route 25A & B'dway Rocky Pt., L.I. 

,TEDDY'S 
PORT JEFFERSON 

Seafood Our, Specialty 
Chinese Food Alway, Made to Order 

Br Chinese Chef 

THE BANK OF 
PORT JEFFERSON 

PORT JEFFERSON, N. Y. 
Member 

Federal Deposit Inaurance Corp. 

D. T~BAYLES & SON 
Eitahllshed i843 
Sto~y Brook 290 

, .' > 

STONY BROOK, L. L. 
Port Jefferson 585 

PORT JEFFERSON, L. L 


VISIT 1. M. EXHIBIT 

..,-at-


NORTH SHORE HOUSING GUILD' 

'Port JeJferson 

~___________~..:-______________, 
r 

Compliments of 

FRANK FRIEDIE'S 

R I V E R S I D.E INN 

SMITHTOWN NEW YORK 
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THE DOVE ~TURTLE INN 
SHOREHAM LONG ISLAND 


,LUNCHEON $1.00 .... DINNER FROM $1.50 UP 


PLAT DUJOUR S5c 


, CARL and KARL_ 
'< , ::i. i' ~~,:~ "-",' ,.,:, 'a''', ~ ". , 

'~HELPFUL·, 'HINTS

II ... ,. . ' .. ~ i, . , 

,~ForHome Decorating: 
by Uncle Andy 

..... .., ..... 

Say, I run onto a ' 
pretty smart: stunt 
t.he other day. 
Thought you' 
,might like to hear 
about it. (An' I 
hope you would
'cauae I'm jest, 
faid bustin' to" Y
tell you about it.) 

'" 

But as I was say
m'; Aff Smither; 

JOU Jr:now-:llves over OIl Elm
took me down in his ceDar for 
aomc ofthat cic:la' ofhis the other 
DightaDd I,happened to l10tice his 
fumac:c in pasaio' (on the way 
dowsl). ' 

WeB Sir; he'd gOl'le and painted 
that £umac:c a light btown--over 
the galvanized itoo; the asbestos; 
the bCatin· pipes aad c:vcrythinc 
-1IIJ1' ri&ged his room up like one keen like, I think I'll'give her a 
of thcIe fazK:y t*7 n'.lOIDS an the '. try OIl the furnace." And !lUre 
dchfolb aver on the .IlOrth aide_ ~, .it, wwked.Jikc a c:haI:!u
has got. Didn't colli: him but a' When you pc!U the ThlU'ber Lum
fcwdolJataeitbcr. ADd,ouJlCVer' ber Co.. Inc::.. .store next time. dr!,p 
wouldkDowtheoldcdlar. Butto in em' lei them show Y01Jl 80me 
get back'to the Iumace; it's just more 01 the atWlis thila line el11'Ull81 

'sIic:k:«'·thaD anytbhJg you eva' . will do. U'8 only $1.50 per 'quart. 
_ ~ bccauae that CDamd too. 

THURBER LUMBER CO'I Inc• 
ROCKY POINT, L. I~ N. Y. 


Telephone :Rocky Point Landing 2813 


·t-· 

paint makes 'it so's you can wipe 
offan the dust with a damp cloth. 
Hla missus'sure ia proud of Alf. 

Anddoyo-uknowwhatgave him 
the idea? He Wall paintin.' his 
kitchen table the other day with 
Waterspar Enamel. And he got 
to thinkin'-"shucks, if this here 
enamel will hold to thi$ table so 

Rocky Pt. Ug. 2843 Daily Deliveries 

BILL FRY 

ROCKY POINT 


Gas • Lubricalion • Oil 


Tires. Baltery Service 


and SHEET METAI1 WORK 
Phone Port J6lferson 345 
POB:T JEFFERSON. N. Y. 

============== 
SINI FUEL & ICE SERVICE 

COAL - COKE. WOOD • ICE 


Telephone: 

Rocky Point Landing 2811 


============= 
Hugh McCarrick Dairy 

Shoreham 

GRADE,"A" RAW MILK & CREAM 


from· Tubercufmo T_ed C_ 


Dependable Sm-vice and Pr~ 

BLUE ROOF FARM 
EGGS shipped, the day they are laid 

---4elivered by parcel POlt, in' dean. 
convenient carton!' that need Dot b. 
returned. 

Stale Road 2SA 

Shoreham, L. I. 

O• .B. DAViS, InC. 

FURNITURE 


RADIOS 


Tel. P. J. 285 


PQRT JEFFERSON 


'N. Y. 

Monumental Work 

MORTICIANS 

Telephoue 

Shoreham 2381 

.. 

WESLEY J. SHERMAN 


